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Our Price $45,983
Specifications:

Year:  2017  

VIN:  1FT7W2BT5HED49900  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  D49900  

Model/Trim:  F-250 Super Duty Lariat 4x4  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  [N1] Blue Jeans  

Engine:  Power Stroke 6.7L Biodiesel Turbo V8
440hp 925ft. lbs.

 

Interior:  Black Leather  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  113,143  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive

2017 Ford F-250 Super Duty Lariat 4x4
Built with commanding power and unparalleled luxury this 2017 Ford F-
250 Super Duty Lariat 4x4 is presented in a captivating blue exterior
and an exquisite black leather interior that promises comfort and style
on every journey. Underneath the hood lies a beastly Power Stroke 6.7L
Biodiesel Turbo V8 engine that delivers an impressive 440 horsepower
and a staggering 925 foot-pounds of torque, ensuring that no task is too
daunting, whether you're towing heavy loads or conquering rugged
terrains.

As you step inside, the Lariat trim envelops you in a cocoon of luxury
with its black leather seats that cradle you in comfort. The Voice-
Activated Navigation System, part of the Lariat Ultimate Package,
ensures you're always on the right path, with a 5-year pre-paid
subscription to SiriusXM Traffic and Travel Link keeping you informed
and entertained. The ambient lighting sets the mood, while the power
tilt/telescoping steering wheel with heat, memory, and audio controls
adds a touch of sophistication to your drive.

The 20-inch Bright Machined Cast Aluminum Wheels with magnetic
pockets not only enhance the truck's formidable stance but also promise
a ride that's both stable and stylish. Step with ease into the cabin using
the 6-inch Chrome Angular Extended Running Boards, and take
advantage of the Tailgate Step with Tailgate Assist for effortless access
to the truck bed, which is protected by the Tough Bed Spray-In
Bedliner.

For those who venture off the beaten path, the FX4 Off-Road Package
equips you with hill descent control, skid plates, off-road tuned shocks,
and a unique FX4 Off-Road box decal, making this truck a true off-road
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and a unique FX4 Off-Road box decal, making this truck a true off-road
champion. And with the Ultimate Trailer Tow Camera System,
maneuvering with a trailer becomes a breeze, providing you with a 360-
degree view and trailer reverse guidance.

This F-250 features Adaptive Cruise Control and Collision Warning with
Brake Support, as well as the Blind Spot Information System with
Cross-Traffic Alert, ensuring peace of mind on every journey. The All-
Weather Floor Mats keep the elements at bay, while the Remote
Vehicle Start and Universal Garage Door Opener add convenience to
your daily routine.

 

This vehicle has been reduced at
below wholesale prices. 
READY for work and play! Give us a call today!

Can't make it in? We offer shipping all over the United States.  Ask your
salesperson for shipping quotes.

Financing is available with competitive rates! Get pre-approved in no
time by filling out a credit application on the finance section of our
website!  We also offer industry leading, highly rated warranty options
so you can select one perfect for your specific vehicle needs.

All vehicles are priced for QUICK SALE. Call us today to see how easy
it is to buy a vehicle at Texas Motorcars.

Texas Motorcars in Addison is a family owned and operated business.
We are committed to delivering the best possible service!

Se habla Español!

Texas Motorcars "A Better Way To Buy!"
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/29/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear vents: second row - Center console trim: leather 

- Dash trim: wood - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front 

- Steering wheel trim: leather - Adjustable pedals: power - Cruise control - Keypad entry  

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): 115V front  - Power steering 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Clock - Compass 

- Customizable instrument cluster - Digital odometer - External temperature display 

- Instrument cluster screen size: 8 in. - Multi-function display - Powertrain hour meter  

- Trip odometer - Driver seat power adjustments: 10  - Front seat type: captains chairs  

- Passenger seat power adjustments: 10  - Rear seat folding: folds up  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: leather

Exterior

- Front bumper color: chrome - Pickup bed light - Tailgate: lift assist 

- Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  - Front fog lights  - Side mirror adjustments: power 

- Side mirrors: driver side auto-dimming - Towing mirrors - Spare tire kit 

- Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: polished aluminum alloy with painted accents  

- Pickup sliding rear window: power horizontal  - Power windows - Rear privacy glass 

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages

Snapshot

2017 FORD F-250 SUPER DUTY LARIAT

Damage reported: minor damage

MINOR MODERATE SEVERE

18 Service history
records

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Personal
vehicle

113,143 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

$570

["Voice-Activated Navigation System", "Includes voice activated HD
navigation system with SiriusXM Traffic and Travel Link with 5 year
pre-paid subscription."]

$1,420

["20 In. Bright Machined Cast Aluminum Wheels", "Includes four 20
inch bright machined cast aluminum wheels with magnetic pockets,
bright hub covers and center ornaments."]

$230
["6 In. Chrome Angular Extended Running Boards"]

$375

["Tailgate Step", "Includes Tailgate Assist with step and flip up grab
bar."]

["Tough Bed Spray-In Bedliner", "Includes tailgate guard, black box
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- Pickup sliding rear window: power horizontal  - Power windows - Rear privacy glass 

- Solar-tinted glass: front - Window defogger: rear
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$495

["Tough Bed Spray-In Bedliner", "Includes tailgate guard, black box
bed tie down hooks, and black bed attachment bolts."]

$160
["All-Weather Floor Mats"]

$195
["Remote Vehicle Start"]

$125
["Universal Garage Door Opener"]

$295

["FX4 Off-Road Package", "Includes hill descent control, transfer
case and fuel tank skid plates, off-road tuned shocks, and unique
FX4 Off Road box decal."]

$4,280

["Lariat Ultimate Package", "Includes ambient lighting, power
tilt/telescoping steering wheel with heat, memory and audio controls,
voice activated navigation system with HD and SiriusXM satellite
radio, remote start system, intelligent access with push button start,
power heated/cooled driver and passenger seats with driver side
memory, easy entry/exit memory drivers seat feature, power
adjustable pedals with memory, twin-panel moonroof, tailgate step,
remote tailgate release, automatic high beam with rain sensing
windshield wipers, LED center high mounted stop lamp, and
PowerScope trailer tow mirrors with memory."]

$710

["Ultimate Trailer Tow Camera System", "Includes rear view camera,
360 degree camera system, rear CHMSL camera, trailer reverse
guidance and LED center high-mounted stop lamp (display in center
stack screen)."]

$390
["3.55 Electronic Locking Axle Ratio"]

$165

["Upfitter Switches", "Includes six (6) switches located in overhead
console."]

$740
["Adaptive Cruise Control and Collision Warning w/Brake Support"]

$540

["Blind Spot Information System w/Cross-Traffic Alert", "Includes
BLIS (Blind Spot Information System) with cross traffic alert, and
Trailer Tow (BLIS sensor in taillamp)."]

$10,690
Option Packages Total
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